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CONNIE MACK AGAIN LANDS 
FIRST IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ARMY AVIATOR WILL CARRY U. S. MAIL BY AEROPLANE. FAMOUS FRENCH ACTRESS.FOOTBALL 
OUTLOOK IS 

VERY GOOD

*
i

Philadelphia Athletics Repeated Last Year’s Stunt 
and Finished in First Place — Earn Right to 
Defend Title of World’s Champions.

fri NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Indications In regard to the 

local football situation are that 8t. 
John will see the game played here 
for all that is in It. The present sea
son finds this city peculiarly well 
supplied with first class material for a 
winning team. Among those who are 
available are a number of college 
players who were among the fast ones 
at their colleges and as many of them 
are but lecently out of college, they

Present
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At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg................. 001000010—2 6 1
Brooklyn..................U01002002—5 7 2

Adams, Hendrix ajid Simon ; Barg
er and Erwin.

At Chicago—
Chicago ..
Boston ..

I: -

Philadelphia, Pa, Sept. 26 —The | the lead from Detroit for the first 
American league championship for ; time on July 4. The next day, New 
1»U was decided Imre today when York defeated Philadelphia and the 
Philadelphia defeated Detroit by the latter dropped Into second place De 
score of 11 to 5. It was the fourth troll kept In front until Aug. 4, when 
time that a local team piloted by Con- Mack's uam for the second time, 
eonle Mack has won the pennant In jumped into first place. Since then, 
this organization, and It was the first Philadelphia lias never been headed 
time that Philadelphia has wou the The scores of today’s games follow: 
title In successive seasons. By re- At Philadelphia
peating this year the Philadelphia* Detroit................. 0U300UU02— 6 10 1
earned the right to defend the title Philadelphia. . .03200114x—11 15 2 
of world’s champions which it won Willett, Works and Stanage; Coombs 
last year In a series with the Chicago and l.app.
National league club.

Only two te

. .21203200X—10 10 2 
.. 020000000— 2 5 2

Reulbacb and Archer; Burke Brown 
Wearer and Rarldeu.

Second game—
Chicago................
Boston.................

/ ■ /■ *
; y h-’f* v000110(121—6 ti 3 

100102300—7 13 3
Slapnlcka. Hkbtei and Graham; 

Ilonnetly and Kllug.'I should not find It difficult to come 
hack. Most of these have signified 
their intention of getting into the 
game this year and the city should 
turn out the fastest team that has ev
er represented 8t. John on the grid
iron.

A meeting of the Harriers Club was 
held last evening In the Y. M. C. A. 
In the interest of football and a large 
number of prospective aspirants and 
football enthusiasts were on hand. The 
chief mattor discussed at the meet
ing was the question of securing 
grounds for the season. The manage 

grounds have 
was discuss-

\
tiMONCTON MAN 

WAS THE STAR 
AT GOLF MEET

2 At Washington-
ams fought It out for1 Washington.. . .OOTOOOOlx—8 10 0

the leading honors in the American Cleveland................ 000020000 —2 9 6
league this season. Philadelphia and Uroom and Henry; Mitchell, Swln- 
Detrolt being the only teams that dell and Kasterly, Ad 
played strong. The latter got a flying, At Chicago-
start last spring and on May 19. the Chicago...........
Tigers had a lead of 12 games over New York..................001010020—4 9 5
the home team. Prom that date the i Benz, Scott and Sullivan, Block ; 
local team gained ground and it took ! Ford and Williams, Ballr.

i
SIWONE

i
Mme. Simone Casimlr-Perler, whoea 

talent as an actress has won. Prance, la 
now In this country with her husband, 
Claude Casimlr-Perler, son of the for* 
mer President of the French Republic. 
She says she Is eager to please America 
with her art and will appear In a num-. 
ber of plays written by Henri Bern
stein.

. .110200001—5 9 3

!

ment of tbe Marathon g 
made a proposal, and this 
ed at last night's meeting, and a com
mittee composed of Thorne, M. Jar
vis and A. C. Henderson were delegat-

VVhlîe ° f ooibu'l 11 ha JU?u epaat yea is tlCUTOWNT **XkXJl* . W*ô. A.,

cUy U U • Arrangements have been completed for carrying United States mall by
lug public will help to boom the game eroplane twice dally from the International aviation meet, to be held Septem- 
this season The other tow ns through- 03 to October 1, at Nassau Boulevard, Long Island.
out the Maritime Provinces are i Captain Paul Beck, of the United States army, la the aviator who will 
is'short, Us'time Jo be ^p^nd* doing. I carry th3 first special delivery mail sack that has ever been transported 

With proper encouragement on the through the air In this country. Captain Beck will receive the mall from 
part of the public. St. John should j temporary postmaster. In charge of what will be known as -Aeroplane Sta* 
have u team that will add to the pres- ; t N v‘ Captain Beck is on the left In tbe photograph above, 
tige won In baseball during the sum- tv" K ' -

majority of the play 
cupied during the day and find It dif
ficult to get away for outdoor practice 
regular "gym" practice is being taken 
In the Y. M. C. A.

i

WOULD LANGFORD HAVE A
CHANCE WITH JOHNSON?

!
:

Special to The Standard.
Truro, Sept. 26.—The third annual 

meeting of the men’s maritime golf 
championship opened this morning 
with a large entry list. The weath
er although being far from perfect 
did not seem to bother the players 
in the qualification round.

The feature of the day’s play was 
the work of W. ti. Ritchie, of Monc
ton. who covered the four rounds in

NEW INVENTION FOR NAVY. -

Many Close Students of 
Fistiana Believe Small- 
er Black Man Would 
be “There.”

lug 10 land on the body. Can Johnson s 
ducking and 1. hopping keep 

thing machine away 
j from that centre of attack? That is 
1 u question. Langford, built us he Is,
! with all his massive strength stored 
! within a small space, could assimilate 
j terrible pui 
I stop tearing 
; Johnson's fr 
I Langford attack the face and head r n- 
til the strength and steam of an 

neut has faded under bruising wa 
Johnson has been leading a life 

since crowned at Reno

ure pim

162.

t era are oc* The players and qualifying scores

W. G. Ritchie, Moncton. 162; D H. 
Murray, Halifax, 181: W. A. Henry, 
Halifax. 186; H. Wiley, Halifax, 184: 
W. H. Semple, Truro. 188: Rev. Mr. 
Johnson, Halifax. 160; H. N. Stetson, 
S. John, 196; E. W. McCready, St 
John, 200; M. A. Ilulton, MacCan, 
201; James Edwards, Moncton. 201; 
M. Dickie, Truro, 206; H. G. McCann. 
Glace Bay, 204;
Moncton. 205; R. Simpson. Moncton, 
205; Captain D. Murray. Truro, 207; 
Dr. Langelle, Truro, 207.

ENGLAND HAS GOOD MEN
FOR NEXT OLYMPIC GAMES

nlsbment before he would 
after that vital part *»f 

ame. Very seldom does

m8-Can Sam Langford, by anv possible

"ci^L^ «SÏMS i s--,,™
Zl ,sThwo£.l£? a fatal,y man of clean

nitles on both continents. The plain ;-an Johnson overcome the ravages 
fact that these black men so far over , tor hi3 {>st aDli traln to take oir 
shadow their rivals at present lha h aurplus nesh? Can Johnson stand 
they are the only gladiators « to uj take the ten.,b]e „unlshmeut 
battle for the title forces the Issue. t Ll fura ls ca ble „r dea|i„g? 
Sitting It down finer, can a good lit- Jolmsou -with his marvelous sol- 
tie man beat a good big man. elite beat Langford, also a clever man
tory answers emphatically No. . - and stand 0ff the latter's persistency ?
ertheless, in this particular case, many Can Johu80Il prevent Langford fron, 
close and smart students of the sport wrestlng the Wurld-S championship.? 
feel that precedent will be reversed. Tbe fatPg niual antiWev. Many clever 

All acknowledge that lack Johnson f0nowerti 0f fistiana are quite sure 
is a great fighter, though sceptics j0^us0n can do none of these things, 
claim that in beating Jeffries he lick
ed only a shell of a great man. Every- ;
one who" has seen Sam I^ngford at ; ■ ■ MiifM AI IT* 
full speed admits willingly that he Is I AUML g | 
a wonderful lighter. Whether he van LyUlliLV UU I 
upset tradition and cold calculation i
is the burning sport question. Scan- ftp AlimiAAII 
ning the measurements of both men, Ilk U $* FC SI AN 
figures favor Johnson greatly. His fllVIkillWilli
height gives him an advantage of
5 3-4 inches. When facing a smaller1 TrillllA TPA 11
man. Johnson has only to throw his I pNni\ B r* II |W|
body back and the smaller man suffers | LI ill IW I LOI»I

disadvantage Attacking a i 
over the

'CHARGED WITH
WIFE MURDER Britons on Edge and De

termined to Beat Out t 
Americans-Some Good 
Men Now Training.

side of this pair there is 8. J. Dul
ler, who has got on to a back mark 
very quickly, and judging from his 

le could still be improved a good 
many yards. W. A. Stewart is 
claimed by Australasia, so we need 
not reckon hlm, but I fancy that Ills 
old opponent, R. ti. Rice, might be 
made Into something like a champion 
by proper coaching, 
is another much Improved man this 
year. McVey. the Irishman, can 
scarcely be left out. J. J. Barker, 
of Nottingham, is a runner of great 
possibilities. No. need to speak of 
Vic D'Arcy, who was last season’s 
find. I have heard nothing this sea
son of C. O. Wilson, the Devon 
crack, whom 1 regarded as likely to 
beat all comers at 120 yards, but hope 
he may be found for next ye 
youd all these there are quite a num
ber of promising men hovering about 
the half second of whom something 
might be made. Who is going to 
make the effort?

"Going on to quarter and half roll
ers we have beside one or two of those 
already mentioned some good quarter 
men coming along. Corporal Usher, 
for Instance, has beaten many of the 
cracks this year. The Brighton man.
E. J. Henley, might be made a real 
flier at both distances, while the 
quarter, F. E. Adams has shown 
well this year. The Irishman. J.
Donning, must be decidedly useful. —— ,***- tators.
while Cl. H. Gray, of the Saffurd Q^\TLD STaRA TrVRTwr* How long can the little man stay?"
Harriers, is another good man both - c0id fftCl8 make it
at quarter and half; but to my mind Considerable Indignation has been Langford to battle

should be asked to specialize for, «clted Jn tlie Diplomatic Corps in) Jack Johnson will face him, Langford, 
the quarter hurdles; a hall railer fpoklo by what Is termed “Intemperate will travel across the world to get 
with a big turn of speed is needed for j ^<1 offensive” language by Dr. David the opportunity. That’s how much ot 
that and Gray, as we know, can gtarr Jordan, president of Leland Stan- a chance the little man thinks lie 
hurdle more than a little bit. The ford University, in his latest address at ; has. A comparison of the measure- 
Cambridge flier. F. ti. Black, again Karulxawa when referring to the I ment a shows one part of the body- 
ls quite a great quarter man, and D. Kaiser and the Tsar. - principal part—in which Langford
McMillan can get the distance; Lut : The Secretary of the Russian Em- holds the palm. That is the- chest 
to my mind he should be considered bassy, who was present, rose and left ^nder normal conditions he measures 
firstly for the two sprints. the auditorium lu the middle of Dr. 44 iuches around the upper trunk

Jordan's address. while Johnson only showa an ad
vantage of five inches for Langford. 
The \ust lung 
durance. That

MRS. QEOPGE » BT3QWN
C. W. Robinson.S-31*0

TlÊUT- COM. CLE LAND. 0AV13

leu ten ant
Davis, executive officer of the battle 
•bip Mississippi and the Inventor of the 
Davis torpedo, la also tne inventor of an 
apparatus to be used on tbe big guns 
used by the nary which promises to rev- 
vlutionize the art of warfare as applied 
lo the navy. It ls a camera attachment 
which will aid In the placing of she a, 
taking the place of the human eye and 
practically eliminating the “pet*0**** 
equation” in range finding.

Clelan-5W. C. Wells Commander
OFFENDS T0KI0 DIPLOMATS.

London, Sept. 26.—The report has 
reached England that America has al
ready begun pieparation for the mus
tering of next

%

PS year’s team for Stock
holm, and It has had the effect of 
putting the Britons on edge. They 
have begun to figure on the available 
material, and It is eviflent that they 
depending somewhat ou Scotland and 
Ireland to help out. In summing up 

English ex-

/1
IB :9&1I ■ m

,
about the candidates an

I pert says ;
"The Midlands have frequently 

gained commendation for their earn
estness in developing athletics. With 
all their policy some may 

.but few will deny that their principle 
is very sound. From that district 
now comes the first definite move to- 

therlng together next year’s

f { «
I

grea
smaller rival, he towers 
latter and makes useful advantage 
of his length. In agility he 
Is no man’s understudy, and for clever
ness he stands supreme.

not agree \ TSAR'S DAUGHTER TO V/ED.
New York, Sept. 26.—Owing to im

portant business connections with his 
father's estate, W. A. Lurued. one of 
the members of the United States 
tennis team, selected to comp 
the Davis International trophy, an
nounced today, that it would be im
possible for him to make the trip 
to Australia to play in the Internation
al match.

place is not known.
Without Lavned, the tennis playersI 

say there is small hope of bringing | 
back the cup from Australia.

ward ga 
Olympic
ed a sub-committee to confer with 
the north and south on the matter. 
Add Ireland and Scotland, and ' you 
wlli have the full quota necessary to 
deal with the question of preparation 
The sooner a definite move is made 
the better, there are so many 
to be done before we cau flatter our
selves th.it we have a team in mak
ing that no time should be lost.

During the season now past we 
have discovered quite a host of men 

the United

They have appoint- Startling Surprises.
meet in the midIf he and Langford 

die of a ring in Gotham there will 
be a startling surprise for the spec 

The first impression will be

Vi

•i" .' in k «I
appear suicide for 
Johnson. But if

things who will take Mr. 1-arned's
he

MR GEORGE BROWN

George Brown, a wealthy planter of 
[Brown wood, Texas, i In jail In that 
îtlty, charged with the murder of his 

•trlfe. Brown stoutly maintains that he 
la Innocent and declares that his wife 
was killed by a burglar. There ls a 
woman
authorities, and in many respects the 
Murder contains features very much 
similar to the famous Beattie affair.

now worthy of wearing 
Kingdom colors In next 
at Stockholm.

year’s games 
in

DO YOU BELCH GAS?
Early

many besides the writer held 1 at her 
pessimistic views as to the possibili
ties of developments this season. 
Both the Festival of Empire contests 
and the A. A. A. champions were 
somewhat disappointing, but we have 
bad time to reconsider the position 
since the end of June, and In view 
of later happenings there Is every 
reason to cheer up. The. victory of 
the combined universities over liar 
vurd and Yale was very pleasing in 
that it showed what might be done by 
entirely professional coaching—for as 
1 have been reminded, C. N. Jackson 
coached the Oxford men several of 
whom showed improvemeqt to quite 
the same extent as the light blues- 
but coaching by responsible and thor
oughly experienced advisers, who im
bued "the team with some of their 
own spirit, and sent it out to win.

Good "Sprintera.
“We have on the sprinting side at 

least a couple of brilliant men this 
who hitherto were not regard

ed as quite first class. They are D. 
McMillan and D. H. Jacobs. Neither 
has as yet been fully developed, foi 
McMillan did not have as much train 
ing as be really needed for the Inter
national contest, while Jacobs has not 

trained in anything like the 
varsity^ blue.

the season

’■disagreeable result of .food | 
fermentation that Nerviline stops at 1 

Take ten drops of Nerviline in 
The stomach i>

Tills is a

sweetened water, 
wanned and soothed, digestive trou
bles corrected, tbe rising of gas ceases 
and you are well. When such a simple 

iedy does so much it’s foolish to 
it bout it.

Some Good Halfers.

WkIn the case, according to the power stands for en 
word means every

"Then among the half men we have 
a real class man in J. T. Scout ter. 
who has run the best series of half 
miles we have seen for many a day; 
but was apparently worked u bit too 
hard at the finish. J. M. Hill has 
certainly not lost any of his reputa
tion this year, though 1 have a hank
ering after seeing this fine strapping 
Irishman at quite another game, viz, 
steeplechasiug. for which he is just 
.he build were he taught to stride the 
hurdles and he can stay ten miles.

D. F. McNicol has been our best 
roller this year and has gone on from 
good to better, so that it would now 
)6 almost unkind to suggest that he 
might uot beat 4:20. In fact, I be
lieve he might go near record in a 
favorable race. He, however, is an 
ild hand, although his improvement 

it necessary to re- 
Moore is one of 

ho developments of 1911. The Ox- 
ord cross country man can run a 
eal good race if coached a little and 
vlth more experience of scratch rac- 
ng he may get down to something a 
leal better than the 4:23. which he

could have done at Queens if the race 
had made ll necessary.

"Then, there is that extraordinary 
runner, A. Hare. Here Indeed Is a 
man who could be Improved by 
couching ;he bus no style and very 
little real judgment, yet he got « lose 
to 4:24 in the London championship, 
and ls not far short of a two minute 
half toiler. From the ranks of the 
4:10 to 4:1» handicap rollers, too, we 
might find a championship while M. 
E. J: Daly, the London Irishman, is 
worthy of more than passing notice, 
as are J. Whatmough and W. Cott- 
rill, the latter another who should be 
taken in hand seriously.

Scott a Runner.
“At great distances, W. Scott has 

been the runner of the year up to ten 
■miles, but 1 think F. N. Hibblns and 
H. D. Baldwin are men of equal ca
pacity If they could be brought to the 
post thoroughly lit. A. L. Treble is 
really a champion in the making, 
while 1 have an idea that there are 
great possibilities about a man who 
has not shown the Improvement I ex
pected- S F. Ayres, 
athon distance H. Green and E. W. 
Lloyd are perhaps. the finds of tbe 
year down south, with C. J. Bryant 
in the north, but 1 fanc^ there are 
among the cross country tn*n others 
wko could be made at any rate equal
ly good. t ; i !

“While the final selection may 
matter of difficulty and also of

VAround the waist Johnson measures 
30 inches, while I^angford slides the 

, 23 inches. These figures prove 
that except for the length of the tor 
so Langford has a sturdier body than 
his rival. In the length of reach both 

stretch 72 inches, and the

For Indigestion, sour
stomach, heartburn and sick head 
ache >ou’ll find nothing half so efflci 
ent as Poison’s Nerviline. Get a 25c. 
bottle

tape to

t Grand Duchés* Olga.

Announcement has just been made of 
the bethrothal of Prince Boris of Bul
garia, the heir apparent, and the Grand 
Duchess Olga of Russia. The grand 
duchess is the eldest child of Tsar Nich
olas and Tsarina Alexandra, the latter 
having been the Princess Alix of Hesse 
prior to her marriage to the ruler of

\
from your dealer today.

men can
other portions of the arm and leg 

so slightly that there is really 
no difference 
weight, Johnson when down to fight
ing trim, tips the beam around 200 
pounds. Langford now does his best 
work around lt>0 pounds. So in this 
respect there is not such a huge dif
ference, when one figures that in the 
heav

BERMUDIANS WANT A GAME.

The Bermudian cricketers in the 
who have been most successful 

the past season, are anxious for 
game with tht1 St. John eric- 
before the season closes, and 

a game will probably be arranged 
this week.

i Coining down to the
city
durlmg t 

ther
ket team

t! eight division weight counts
little figure.

Breaking away from the anatomical 
which favors the present champion, 

naturally turns to the records of 
There is ouly one tight 

that can really be used as a criterion 
of the respective 
fighters. When Sam McVey faced 
Johnson, it took the later 20 rounds 
to knock him out. Sam met Lang
ford years later, and all that l.ang- 
ford could do was to get a draw. .Mc
Vey was as good as Johnson (count
ing experience) when they met and 
when h«- clashed with Langford the 
latter was under no particular handi
cap. On this one tight the scales 
sway toward Johnson.

Langford Has Best Record.
But take Langford's complete rec

ord and compare ll with Johnson’s. 
Langford figures far and away ' 
best. This black tornado won most of 
his real fights by knocking out his 
men. Johnson generally gathered his 
victories by outpointing his man. John 
son took 11 rounds to beat Flynn into 
helplessness. Langford just used one 
punch to accomplish the same task 
This is claimed by the Langford vamp 
to amply

his season makes 1 
er to hlm. W. C.

both men.

prowess of both
the?*.

manner of say a Out- For the Mar-
J.

deli
cacy. I do not see any reason why the 

men for places in the 
t be made a matter of 
ery athletic

Handlcappers. local ogicere and 
sports officials generally should be 
asked to nominate any athlete of par
ticular merit for a place In the pre
liminary trials. Then opportunity- 
should be taken to find out the ath 
lete’e ability and if necessary im
prove his methods of practice and 
training so that when the trials come 
round we shall not have the raw- 
countryman overshadowed by the well a per 
trained townsman. Some means must like the 
be found for placing them more near- never has 
ly on the level before the final selec- champion had 10 take real punishment., 
tion lakes place. If we proceed on When lie met Ketch el, the latter drop 
these lines or on anv similar plan we ped Johnson. The middleweight vham 
may have something like a team for pion was a good hitler, but he could 
Stockholm. And. great believer thongn never equal Langford 111 strength and 
I am in international athletics. 1 power of delivery In his blows, 
would say rather have no team at all Should the pair clash. Johnson's 
than a team of raw, untrained re- method of fighting would be the same 
emits, foredoomed to defeat by the as of old—feinting and then counter- 
well trained hosts against whom they ing inside. Langford, fighting his reg- 
huve to contend.” ular battle, would keep bearing in, try-

nomination of 
team should not 
interest to ev the

prove that Langford is a 
•her than his rival. Here's 

question: Does Johnson 
ff?

V'
tlnent

Nobody knows There 
een a fight in which the

gar 
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.. 54 53*
...132 131
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DRK COTTON RANGE.

private wiree to J. C. Mac. 
and Co.

High. Low. Close
. .. 10.30 20 24—36

.. 10.25 03 21—22
.. .. 10.42 21 39—40
.. .. 10.38 16 34—35
.. .. 10.51 30 47—48
.. .. 10.60 41 60—62
. .. 10.58 45 61—62

te County Council.
liar meeting of the County 
11 be held on Tuesday. Oo*

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn•

* m $
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Edison Players in Historic Reproduction ofc “THE BATTLE Of BUNKER HILL”

K Arthur Johnston and Florence Lawrence in

c “A REBELLIOUS BLQSSQM”-U1BIN 
/ NORMA BEAU II GEORGE MOON
■ In Winning Picture Song Successes 11 Baritone Songster, serious and funny

ALL THE 
EVEN I IN GORCHESTRAALLTHE 

AFTERNOON
WED.
THUD

WILD BEARS, RAMPANT INDIANS, EIRE. ETC., IN

NI “ON THE BORDER”—ATRAPPER’S STORY

m
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La Maritana
The result of 75 years’ experience.

Three generations of smokers have expressed their 
of “La Maritana”—the cigar that Uapprécia^ 

always the same.
oil

J. Rattray & Co.
Limited, - • Montreal.

High gradeAlso makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. cigar. PIPES sEat.kU.ke4 MS*.
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